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THE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD

Old People’s Coughs.

Every winter many old people are 
troulled with a nasty cough, which 
sffl c'.e tl em all seasonLet tl em 
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup and be rid of the cough this 
year.

Queen Alexandra.

Our present Queen Consort, Alex 
andra, is the daughter of Christian 
IX, King of Denmark, and was born 
at Copenhagen, December i, 1844 
Next to her late Majesty Queen Vie 
toria, she has been the most popular 
lady in England. In 1863, when she 
was married, Tennyson addressed the 
following

WELCOME TO ALEXANDRA.

Sea-king’s daughter from over the sea.
Alexandra I 

Saxon and Norman and Dane are we, 
But all of us Danes in our welcome 

of thee, Alexandra I
Welcome her, thunders of fort and of 

fleet !
Welcome her, thundering cheer of the 

street 1
Welcome her, all things youthful and 

sweet,
Scatter the blossom under her feet ! 
Break, happy land, into earlier flowers! 
Make music, O bird, in the new-bud 

ded bowers !
Blazen your mottoes of blessing and 

prayer I
Welcome her, welcome her, all that is 

ours !
Warble, O’bugle, and trumpet, blare ! 
Flags, flutter out upon turrets and 

towers !
Flames,on the windy headland flare! 
Utter your jubilee, steeple and spire ! 
Clash, ye bells, in the merry March 

air !
Flash, ye cities, in rivers of fire !
Bush to the roof, sudden rocket, and 

higher,
Melt into stars for the land’s desire 1 
Boll and rejoice, jubilant voice,
Boll as a ground-swell dash'd on the 

strand,
Boar as the sea when he welcomes the 

land,
And welcome her, welcome the land’s 

desire,
The sea-king’s daughter as happy as 

fair,
Blissful bride of a blissful heir,
Bride of the heir of the kings of the 

sea—
O joy to the people and joy to the 

throne,
Come to us, love us and make us your 

own;
-For Saxon or Dane or Norman we, 
Teuton or Celt, or whatever we be, 
We are each all Dane in our welcome 

of thee, Alexandra !

BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVEI80I.

PART. V.

MY SEA ADVENTURE.

CHAPTEB XXVI.-(Continued.)
ISRAEL HANDS.

Now the cockswain’s hesitation 
seemed to be unnatural ; and as for 
the notion of his preferring wine to 
brandy, I entirely disbelieved it. The 
whole story was a pretext. He 
wanted me to leave the deck—so 
much was plain, but with what pur- 
pose I could in no way imagine. 
His eyes never met mine ; they kept 
wandering to and fro up and down, 
now with a look to the sky, now 
with a fitting glance upon the dead 
O’Brien. All the time he kept smil
ing and putting hie tongue out in 
the most guilty, embarrassed man
ner, bo that a child could have told 
that ho was bent on some deception. 
I was prompt with my answer, how
ever, for I saw where my advantage 
lay, and that with a fellow eo densely 
Stupid I could easily conceal my sur- 
pioions to the end.

* S >me wine ?” I said. “ Far 
bettor. Will you have white or 

•reJ?”
11 Well, I reckon it'e about the 

blessed same to me, shipmate,” he 
replied ; so ii’s strong, and plenty of 
it, want's the odds?”

“Ail right,’’ I answered. ‘'I’ll 
bring you port, Mr. Hards, But 
I'll have to dig for it.”

With that I scuttled down the 
companion with all the noise T could, 
elipoed off my shoe», lan quietly 
along the sparred gallery, mounted 
the forecastle ladder and popped my 
head out of the fore companion. I 
knew be would not expect to see me 
there, yet I took every precaution 
possible, an! certainly the worst of 
my suspicions proved tiue.

He had risen from his position to 
his hands and knees, though his leg 
obviously hurt him pretty sharply 
when be moved—for I could bear 
him s' fle a groan—yet it was at a 
good, rattling rate that he trailed 
him«elf across the 4 ck, In half a 
minu'e he had reached the port 
eoupoers, and picked out of a coil of 
rop* a ling kniie, or rather a short 
dirk, d'sool >red to the hilt with 
blood. He looked upon it for a 
moment, thrusting fonh hi* under 
jaw, tried the point under hie hand,

he was now armed, end if ho had 
been at so much trouble to get rid 
of me, it was plain that I Was meant 
to be the victim. What he would 
do afterward—whether Le would try 
o crawl right across the island from 

North Inle' to the^camp among the 
swamps, 01 whether he would fire 
Long Tom, trusting that his own 
comrades might come first to help 
him, was, of course, more than I 
could say.

Yet I felt sure that I could trust 
him in one point, since in that oar 
interests jumped together, and that 
was in the disposition of the schooner. 
We both desired to have her stranded 
sate enough, in a sheltered place, and 
so that when the time came, she 
could be got off again with as little 
labor and danger as might b°, and 
until that was done I considered that 
my life would certainly be spared.

While I was thus turning the busi
ness over in my mind I bad not been 
idle with my body. I had stolen 
back to the cabin, slipped once more 
into my shoes and laid my hand at 
random on a bottle of wine, and now 
with this for an exotise, I made my 
appearance on deck.

Hands lay as I had left him, all 
fallen together in a bundle, and with 
bis eyelids lowered as though he 
were too weak to bear the light. 
He looked up, however, at my com
ing, knocked the neck off the bottle 
like a man who had done the same 
thing often, and took a good swig, 
with bis favorite toast of “ Here’s 
luck!" Then he lay quiet for a 
little, and then, pulling out a stick 
of tobacco, begged me to cut him a 
quid.

“ Cut me a junk o’that,” says he, 
for I haven’t no knife, and hardly 
strength enough, so be as I had. 
Ab, Jim, Jim, I reckon I’ve missed 
stays ! Out me a quid as’ll likely be 
the last, lad ; for I’m for my long 
home, and no mistake."

“ Well,’’ said I, “ I’ll cut you some 
tobacco, but if I was you and thought 
myself so badly, I would go to my 
prayers, like a Christian man.”

“Why?” said he. “Now you 
tell me why."

••Why?" I cried. "You were 
asking me just now about the dead. 
You’ve broken your trust; you’ve 
lived in sin and lies and blood ; 
there’s a man you killed lying at 
your feet this moment ; and you ask 
me .why I For God’s mercy, Mr. 
Hands, that's why."

I spoke with a little heat, think
ing of the bloody dirk he had hidden 
in his pocket and designed, in bis 
ill thoughts, to end me with. He, 
for his part, took a great draught of 
the wine and spoke with the moet 
unusual solemnity.

“For thirty years,” he said, “I’ve 
sailed the seas and saw good and 
bad, better and worse, fair weather 
ard fcul, provisions running out, 
knives going, j.nd whatnot. Well, 
now I tell you, I never seen good o* 
goodness yet. Him aa strikes first is 
myfanoy; dead men don’t bite; them’s 
my views—amen, so be it. And 
now yon look here,” he added," sud
denly changing his tote, “we’ve 
had about enough of this foolery. 
The tide’s made good enough by now, 
Yon just take my order, Cap’n Haw- 
kins, and we’ll sail stop in and be 
done with it."

All told we bad scarce two miles 
to run, but the navigvtion was deli
cate, the entrance to this northern 
anchorage was not only narrow and 
shoal, lay east and west, so that the 
schooner must be nicely handled to 
be got in. I think I was a good, 
prompt subaltern, and I am very 
sure'that Hands was an excellent 
pilot ; for he went about and about, 
and dodged in, shaving the banks,

and then hastily concealing it in the 
bosom of bis jacket, trundled back 
Into hie old place against the bol
wark.

This was all that I required to 
know. Israel oould move about;

Whatever
Disease

is caused by weakness of the 
stomach or bowels is likely to 
yield to Scott's Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil

We don't say sure ; and you 
may not be sure that your, or 
your little one’s trouble is due 
to weak stomaeh or bowels.

Doctors can’t always trace a 
disease to ita cause ; and you 
can't.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is the easiest food for 
It tired digestion. But that 
isn’t all ; it encourages stomach 
and bowels to tackle their 
work; it gives and gets them 
strength from the other food 
they are able tp take. Give it 
time.

Food is the best of medicine: 
food that sets the body going 
again.

This is health : give it time.
The genuine 

has this plpt* 
ure on It, take 
no other.

If you have 
not tried It, 
send for free 
sample, Its 
agreeable 
taste will sur-
prise you.

ITT * BOWNK,. Toronto.
Sl.OOi all drugglate.

Baptist Church, Essex, Ont., says: 
my personal use ol Doan's Kidne

with a certainty and a neatness that 
were a pleasure to behold.

Scarcely had we passed the head 
before the land closed around us.
The shores of North Inlet were as 
thickly wooded as those of the south
ern anchorage, but the space was 
longer and narrower, and more like, 
what in troth it was, the estuary of 

river. Right before us, at the 
southern end, we saw the wreck of 
a ship in the last stages of delapida 
tion. It bad been a greet vessel of 
three masts, but had laid so long 
exposed to the injuries of the weather 
that it was hung about with great 
webs of dripping sea-weed, and on 
the deck of it shore bushes bad 
taken root, and now flourished thick 
with flowers. It was a sad eight, 
but it showed us that the anchorage 
was oelm.

“ Now,” said Hands, “ look there, 
there's a. pet bit for to beach a ship 
in. Fine flat sand, never aoatepaw, 
trees all around of it and flowers a- 
blowing like a garding on that old 
ship."

“ And, once beached," I inquired,
“ how shall we get her off again ?”

“ Why, eo," he replied ; you take 
a line ashore there on the other side 
at low water ; take a turn about one 
o’them big pines ; bring it back, take 
a turn round the oapstain and lie-to 
for the tide. Come high water, ell 
hands take a pull upon the line, and 
off she comes as sweet as natur*.
And now, boy, you stand by. We’re 
near the bit now, and she’s too much 
way on her. Starboard a little—eo 
—steady—larboard a little—steady 
steady I"

So he issued bis commands, which 
I breathlessly obeyed ; till, a’l of a 
sudden, be cried : “ Now, my hearty 
luff!” And I put the helm hard up 
and the Hispaniola swung round 
rapioly and ran stem on for the low- 
wooded shore.

The excitement of these last man
euvers had somewhat interfered with 
the watch I had kept hitherto, sharp
ly enough upon the cockswain.
Even then I was still so much inter
ested, waiting for the ship tb touch, 
that I bad quite forgot the peril that 
bung over my head and stood cran
ing over the starboard bulwarks and 
watching the ripples spreading wide 
before the bows. I might have 
fallen without a struggle for my life, 
had not a sudden disquietude seized 
upon me and made me turn my head.
Perhaps I had heard a creak or seen 
his shadow moving with the tail of 
my eye; perhaps it was an instinct 
like a oat’s ; but sure enough, when 
I looked round, there was Hands, 
already half way toward me, with" 
the dirk in his right hand.

We must both have cried out 
aloud when our eyes met, but while 
mine was the shrill cry of terror, his 
was the roar of fm y like a charging 
bull’s. At the same instant he threw 
himself forward and I leaped side
ways towards the bows. *As I did 
so I left hold of the tiller, which 
sprung sharp to leeward ; and I 
think this saved my life, for it struck 
Hands across the chest, and stopped 
him, for a moment, dead.

Before he could recover I was safe 
out of the corner where he had mr 
trapped, with all the deck to dodge 
about. Just forward of the main
mast I stopped, drew a pistol from 
my pocket, took a cool aim, though 
he had already turned and was once 
more coming directly aftpr me, and 
drew the trigger. The hammer fell, 
but there followed neither flash nor 
sound ; the priming was useless with 
salt water. I cursed myself for my 
neglect. Why had not I, long be 
fore, reprimed and reloaded my only 
weapons ? Then I should not have 
been as now, a more fleeing sheep 
before this butcher.

Wounded as he was, it was wonder
ful how fait he could move, his griz
zled hair tumbling over his face and 
his face itself as red as a red ensign 
with his haste and fury. I had no 
time to try my gther pistol, nor In
deed, much inclination, for I was 
sure it would be useless. One thing 
I saw plainly ; I must not simply re
treat before him, or be would speedily 
bold me boxed into the bows, as
moment since he had so-nearly lv ......... ...... ^
ed me in the stern. Oace so caught, çoaotjTôf'ttie other 

and nine or ten inches of the blood
stained dirk would be my last ex 
perience 00 this side of eternity. I 
placed my palms against the main- 
mis’, which was of a goodish bigness, 
and, waited, every nerve upon 
the stretch.

Seeing that I meant to dodge he 
also paused, and a moment or two 
paned in feints on his part and cor
responding movements upon mine.
It was such a game as I had often 
played at heme about the rocks of 
Black Hill Cove; but never before, 
you may be sure, with such a wildly 
beating heart as now. StiH as I say, 
it was a boy’s game, and I thought I 
could hold my own at it against an 
elderly seaman with a wounded thigh.
Indeed, my courage had begun to 
rise so high that J alloyed myself a 
few daring thoughts 00 what would be 
the end of the affair ; and while I saw 
certainly that I could spin it out for 
long, I saw 00 hope of any untimate 
escape.

Well, while things stood thus, 
suddenly the Hispaniola struck stag 
gered, grounded tor an instant in the 
sand and then, swift as a blow, canted 
over on the port side, till the deck 
stood at an angle of forty-five derees 
and about a puncheon of waiter 
splashed into the icupperholes, and 
lay in a pool between the deck and j 
bulwark.

Professional 
Men.

It’e the constant 1 train 
and worry under which 
the professional man 
labors, the irregularity ef 
habits and loss of rest that 
makes him peculiarly sus
ceptible to kidney troublai.

1 First it's backache, then 
/ urinary difficulties, then— 
unless lt’e attended to— 
Bright's Disease and — 
death.

DOAN’S ■
KIDNEY PILLS
Strengthen and invigorate the kidneys 
—never fail to give quick relief and cure 
the most obstinate oases.

Bev. M. P. Campbell, pastor of the

Makes
Blood
Pure.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13, 1901
r-.r x - —e-s—-----------

ENGLISH.

Mince Meat
If the blood Is pure the whole 

body will be healthy.
If the blood is impure the whole 

system becomes corrupted with its 
impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters trans
forms impure and watery blood
into rich pure blood and builds up liable firm, 
the health.

Disease germs cannot lurk in the 
system when B.B.B. is used. j

We have just received 
our stock of Mince Meat. It 
is put up in one and two 
pound tins, and also ten pound 
tins. It is very nice stock, 
and is put up by a good, re 

nt

Mies Effie McDonald, Liacomb Mills,. 
Guy Co., N.S., writes: “I have found 
B.B.B.zm excellent remedy for purifying 

...........................leadache. I
' perse

which I got at Sharon'» drug store, I can 
say they are a most excellent remedy for 
kidney troubles, and I recommend them to 
sufferers from such complaints.'*

From j the blood and curing sick he
ey Pills, ; had tried many remedies, but none of 

them did me much good. B.B.B. has 
made me eo well that I feel like a new 
woman and I am constantly recommend
ing it to my friends.”

We were both of us capsized in a 
second and both of us rolled, almost 
together, into the scuppers, the dead 
Red cap, with his arms spread out, 
tumbling stiffly after us. So near 
were we, indeed, that my head came 
against the cockswain's foot with a 
crack that made my teeth tattle. Be
low and all, I was the first afoot again, 
for Hands had got involved with the 
dead body. Then sudden canting of 
the ship made it no place for running 
on ; I had to find some new way of 
escape, and that upon the instant, for 
my foe was almost touching me. 
Quick as thought, I sprang into the 
mizzen shrouds, rattled up hand over 
hand, and, did not draw a breath till 
I was seated oo the cross-trees.

(To be .continued.)

MISCTBIcIcAUBOTJS.

SAD END OF A COLORADO 
COW.

A Larimer County farmer lost a 
cow in a queer manner last week 
The animal in running through a 
summer kitchen found and swal- 
lowed an old umbrella and a oake of 
yeast. The yeast, fermenting in the 
poor beast’s stomach raised the um
brella and she died in great agony.

APPLES
175 barrels of first-class

“Northern Spies”
and “ Baldwin”

Just received. If you want 
a barrel of nice apples for 
house use or for retailing, 
call and see our stock.

Mrs. Thos. Tracy, Bynedale, Ont., 
writes: “We have used Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and find it to 
he better than any other remedy. 
It is easy for the children to take 
and always effectual.”

To-be Prepared

For war is the surest way for this 
nation to maintain peace. That is 
the opinion of the wisest statesmen. 
It is equally true that to be prepared 
for spring is the best way to avoid the 
peculiar dangerous of the season. 
This is a lesson multitudes are learing 
and at this time, when the blood is 
sure to be loadèd with impurities and 
to be weak and sluggish, the millions 
begin to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which purifies, enriches and vitalizes 
the blood, expels all disease germs, 
creates a good appetite, gives strength 
and energy and puts the whole system 
in a healthy condition, preventing 
pneumonia, fevers, aod other danger
ous diseases which are liable to attack 
a weakened system.

GOOD ADVICE.
Choose pianos for your model»,

Copy them with tireless oare;
For their attitude is always

Either upright, grand or square.

PRESENCE OF MIND.
Mrs. Murphy—Ô1 say, Pat, what 

would yez do if the ould house would 
tumble on yez and crush yez to 
death ?

Her Husband—Faith an’ oi’d fly 
fer me loife.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Garget in Cows.

JUST NOW, ESPECIALLY. 
Man wants but little here below,
So wrote a poet long ago ;
But now and then, when times are 

sad,
Man wants that little mighty bad.

Crying With Headache.
Mr. A. J. Osment, the well known 

storekeeper, Indian Head, N. W. T* 
writes: “I have given Milburn’e 
Sterling Headache Powders to some 
of my customers who came into my 
store almost crying with severe 
headache, and in lees than five min
utes they went away cured and 
smiling.” Price 10c. tfnd 26o-

Dear Sira—I was for several years 
a suffer from Bronchial trouble, and 
would be so hoarse at limes that I 
could scarcely speak above a whis
per. I got no relief from anything 
till I tried year MINARD’S HON- 
EY BALSAM. Two bottles gave 
relief and six bottles made a com
plete cure. I would heartily recom
mend it to anyone suffering from 
throat or lung trouble.

J. F. VANBU5KIRK 
Fredericton.

A SHINING MARK.
“ It's funny,” mused the janitor 

philosopher, “ but niver th’ lies true 
thot a mon in his first pair av dnek 
pants falls loike a goose."

Hagyard's Yellow Oil is a healing, 
soothing, balmy preparation that 
cares pain, allays inflammation and 
reduces swelling. A perfect medi
cine cheat. Price 25o.

eprs's eeeM
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere fbr 
Dellegqy <rf flavor, *Hper|qf 
quality and highly Nutritive 
Properties, gpeeialiy grateful 
and oomfbrtlngtothe nerveue 
and dyspeptic. Sold only In 
quarter lb. tine, labelled JAMES 
IWt * eo., HomceôpsrtHIo Ohe
rn let», tendon, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

Epps's Cocoa
Got. 3*, 1900—801

Mortgage Sale.
To besoto by publie Auction, In front of

1901, at the hour of twelve o’clock. neon} un
der and by virtue of an lndentoreof mort-
8Sroh!xlnA
Afton Road, Township Number Thli

ortgage has been assigned to the under- jttguSTklll that tract, Jus a^d^arol of 
land situate lying and being on Township 
Number Thlrfy-tix, In Queen's County, In 
Prince Edward Island, bounded and describ
ed as follows, that Is to say :-On the west by

east a distance of thirty-two chains and Aft# 
links; thence south tour chains, or till ft 
meets John Lund’s farm : thenoeweet thirty- 
two chains and fifty links; thenoe north to 
the place of commencement, containing 
thirteen acres, aUttle more or fees. ^ 

II the said property Is not sold at tits time
Sn,LR!i*£e a5re*?y' ,th* will thereafter be sold by private sale.

of Jsnuaiy,

WANT AD.
Found, a dog ;Pa brindle pop ;

Nor can I'sell or shake it ;
If anybody wants a dog,

I wish they’d come and take if.

Distress Alter Eating.

Mrs. P. Waters, Dirleton, Ont., 
writes; “I suffered for five years 
with pain in the stomach and die- 
tress after eating. Doctors failed 
to cure me, so I tiied Laxa-Liver 
Pills and three bottles of them made 
a complete oare,!’

Don’t suffer from Rheumatism 
this winter. Milburn’e Rhenmatie 
Pills eliminate every atom of tb# 
nrio acid poison from the system and 
give complete relief from pain and 
suffering.

Jan. ae—61 46 NE A 8 MACDONALD.
Assignee of Mortgage.

Minard’s 
Diphtheria.

Liniment Cures

PEOPLE RECOVERM0
e* Ptieepeeala, Tyahety yr feartf* 

Fever, Diphtheria, U Drlpye er 
say Serleus Slekneee

Here's .people free from pain ■-*»
Dyspepsia's direful ills.

It is because they always taire

Laxa-Liver Pilla.
These little pills work while you sleep, 

without a gripe or pain, curing biliousness, 
constipation, dyspepsia and sick headache, 
and making you feel better In the morning.

•squire the Nerve Teeter, Bleed •#- 
rtehtag, Hesrt «MsUlalsg AetleS ef 

Milks re’s HeertSed Rene PHIe.

It is well known that after any serious

■BgBBttfiSB
•quel* Mitbiim's Heart end Nerve Pills.
RiWteriqaHtliaitteffe[restore* aff 
"it dis, 

r-t.-L 
“About A.

r, Ont., «aye i— 
I g severe attack

DR. WOOD’S Healr and
NORWAY RISE SftZ'tà

se tired as when 1 weiatie tied.
•'I had ne energy end wee in a miser-

,l^Sfh"nY?Héart and Nerve Pills, kfcich
I got at Richard's Drug Store here, chas] 
me from a condition of misery 
health. They built bp my system, 
dned my nerves, restored brisk "
#f *7Ylked. and «id's gaps map « me.

fi I heartily recommend them tp any one 
suffering from the after effect» of Grippe, 
— any ether severe lllnsss “

FIGS
Our Layer Figs are very 

fine stock this year, being 
large and juicy. The Cook
ing Figs are] also very good 
and cheap.

BEER& 60FF,
GROCERS.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTAB. 1 PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

tvSpecial attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

Farm for Sale I

ColwilTs at it again ! 

W-H-A-T ? ?
Giving bargains in Crockery to the people of cotirse. 
This time it’s a BANKRUPT STOCK of CROCKERY.

Are you in need of plates. Now is the time to replenish 
your stock. Just drop in and see ’em and ask the price. 
All our stock of Fancy Cups and Saucers Half Price. You 
can’t afford to miss this. Everything selling low.

W. P. Col will’s,
Sunnyside, Charlottetown.

Oo Bear River Line Road.

DEAR SIR:—

Having furnished a state
ment of your account to 31st 
December, we ask you to 
favor us with the amount so 
that we can meet our obliga
tions.

Tours truly,
D. A. BRUCE.

That very desirable farm const*ting’of 
fifty acres of land fronting on •* The Bear 
River Line Road” and adjoining the pro
perty of Patrick Morierty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon, For further 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James H. Reddin, Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
V. F. KELLY,

Jan, II—tf Executors.

Morth British and Mercantile

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

The itrongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in the world.

This Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P- B. 1. Agency, Charlottetown.

HI NDMAN <t CO.
Agents,

Queen St , Dec. 31, 1898.

A. A. MCLEAN, L.B., Q C.,
Barrister, Solieiotr, Notary,

BROWN'S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN

L00K Around
And see the Housekeepers 
who are Buying

Furniture
They buy here because they 

save from 10 to 25 p. c. Our 
stocks are very complete, and we 
are showing a large number of 
new designs never shown before.

&C0..

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the HmiAi.it 

Office

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Head*

Letter Heads 

Cheek Book§

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand ^ooks

^Satisfaction Guaranteed
Send in your orderaat once. 
Address all communications 

to the Hkkau).

COLD
WEATHER 

and STOVES
W&&TQ sure to biave the 

fprmer, and if you need 
the latter call and see the 
large assortment of STOVES 
we earry.

Fennell & Chandler.
- 40~

}

;aar Bookstore
I# to the front with a well assorted stock ot

Fancy Goods, Toys, Chinaware, 
Books, Christmas Cards, 

Calendars, etc.
Do your Christmas buying at the Baeaar Bookstore. 

Prices guaranteed the lowest, quality the best.


